
Kommunale Partnerschaften mit der Ukraine 

DE: Ukrainische Kommunen, die an der Anbahnung der partnerschaftlichen Kontakte 
mit den deutschen Kommunen interessiert sind 

ENG: Ukrainian municipalities interested in initiating partnership contacts with 
German municipalities* 

Name  
Territoriale Gemeinde/ 
Municipality 

Prystolychna Territorial Community 

Bürgermeister/Mayor Kas’kiv Mykola Igorovych 

Lage/Location Kyiv region, Boryspil district, village Shchaslyve 
St. Festivalna, 39 

Einwohnerzahl/Population 16,000 people 

Kurze Übersicht der 
Gemeinde/  
Short overview of 
municipality 
(1-5 sentences) 

Prystolychna Territorial Community (hereinafter – Prystolychna TC) - is an 
area open to innovation and the outside world, attractive for investment 
and tourism. Comfortable and safe to live in, spiritually rich, close-knit 
community of active and friendly people with high intellectual potential 
who lead a healthy lifestyle. 
Prystolychna TC with an administrative center in the village of Shchaslyve 
unites eight villages, economically and geographically advantageously 
located in the east of the Kyiv region. Proximity to Kyiv, the capital of 
Ukraine (15 km), Boryspil International Airport (14 km), developed transport 
infrastructure – Euroroute E 40 passes through the territory of the 
community, highways M03 and P03, M01Z, the Kyiv-Kharkiv railway 
contribute to the attractiveness of the region for real estate investment 
projects. About 2,000 enterprises have already chosen the community, and 
we expect that there will be more. 
In Prystolychna TC, conditions are created for the provision of quality 
educational services to children in 4 schools and 5 kindergartens; there is 
an inclusive education center for children with special needs; to meet the 
cultural needs of the population, specialists work in 3 cultural centers and 5 
libraries; the Shchaslyvska school prepares young football players for 
professional football. 
An important center of spirituality is the estate of Pavlo Chubynskyi, the 
author of the national anthem of Ukraine, which we strive to recreate as a 
cultural center of Pavlo Chubynskyi with the Museum of the Ukrainian 
National Anthem. 

Website https://schaslyve-rada.gov.ua/ 

Expertise/Expert 
knowledge in some fields  
(example Energy, Water, 
Education, Technology 
etc.) 

Yuriy Yovbak, director of the National Educational Institution of the National 
Academy of Sciences "School is a center of unity, development and hope for 
the future" 



Wünschende 
Kooperationsbereiche mit 
DE Partner/ 
Desired areas of future 
cooperation with German 
municipality 

Creating a safe and comfortable environment for people to live in with 
accent at: 

- waste management system; 
- drainage, water supply; 
- continuous quality education for everyone; 
- development of physical education and sports; 
- reconstruction of the Pavlo Chubynsky cultural center, the Museum of 

the Ukrainian National Anthem on the place of the Pavlo Chubynsky estate

Ansprechperson/  
Contact person 
E-Mail: 
Telefon: 

Oleksandr Serhiyovych Strokach,  
deputy Head 
+38 (063)949-41-46 

Sprache/ Language for 
communication 

English 

1 Foto Territoriale 
Gemeinde /  1 Foto of 
municipality view 

*Wichtig: entweder auf Deutsch oder/or in English 


